


This official seal is your assurance ttiat Nintendo* has reviewed this product and that it has 
mei our standards for excellence in workmanship, reliability and entertainment value. Always 
lliuk for this seal when buy ing games and accessories to ensure complete compatibility 
wito your Nintendo Entertainment System* 

Official 

NinTefiri<g 

Seal of Quality 

This game is licensed by Nintendo * tor ptay on the 

NINlENDfi Ahi> NlWlEBOO ENTfftTAlNMfhlT SYSIfM ftRr TRADEMARKS Cf NIMTFMDO OF AMERICA INC 

ROBOCOP PART MAN, PART MACHINE, ALL GAME. 
What's going on in old Detroit ml pretty. An epidemic of crime, violence, and death has 
turned it into lhe most lethal spol on earth - especial ly if you're a cop, The government 
has thrown up its hands in despair and turned over the police deparfmenl to Q.C.P. 
private corporation that isn't as squeamish about individual righto as elected officials are. 

You're about Id find yourself tape to face with the malevolent Clarence Boddicker. who 
kills cops, slowly, as a hobby; the savage and relentless robot ED-209; and - ultimately - 
Dick Junes, the mastermind who set ait the wheels in motion. 
No ftesh-and-hlood cop has a chance against to use odds. Once upon a lime, you didn't 
either. But that was before you became ROBOCOP. 

a 

Please read this instruction booklet to ensure props r handling of your n$wg$m$ 
am1 then save the booklet for future reference. 

PRECA UTONS 
1) Always turn the power off before inserting or removing toe Game Psk from your Nintendo 

Entertainment System. 
2) This is a high precision game. It should not be stored in ptaces that are very hot or cold 

Never hit i! or drop it-. Do rat take it apart. 
3) Avoid touching toe connectors: do not get them wet or dirty. This may damage the game. 
4) Do not clean with benzene, paint thinner, aicnhoFgr other such solvents. 
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CONTROLLER PARTS AN PER A TNG INSTRUCT QMS 
Controller 1 -Fori piayef game 
Controller 2 - Not usedF 

Control Pad 

Contra Pad B button A button Lookup walk up stairs 

Movie left Move fight V.li** 

: 

Duck (with the SELECT button, 
block a punch), walk down stairs, 
pick up objects 

SELECT START 
button button 

A button: Fire weapons. 
B button: Punch, 

The punch or weapon you're carrying is aimed in toe direction you:re facing: 
When standing: left, right, or up 
When crouching: Sett, right or down 

If you find yourself in a nasty situation, you cart press the SELECT button to cover yourself. 

normal rate. 
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HOW TO PLAY 
Tc start ROB DC DP: 

in the system. 

appears, then the RoboCop title semen. Severn screens appear shoeing RobcCgp's vital 
information„ Got ready for action! 

3) Make sure 3he eontrolter is plugged into 5-onket 1. (You can move from any sereen to the 
next by pressing START,) 

4) To skip the preliminary screens and start the game immediately, press START 

RRfrEST MODES 

2IVO STftEEr^N RSH HVEW LPE 

HPi 1 ME 
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Pausing. To stop the game temporarily, press ihe STAfTT button. To return to the game, 
press START again 

Continuing. The game is over when you. run out of energy or earn take any more hits, But 
once you've gone past the first level, you dorTi have to start at the beginning of the game 
again 
You will he allowed to continue up to ihree times at that level. (You can't continue a game 
once you torn the Nintendo Entertainment System oft or press the RESbutton ,) 

After the "Game Uver” screen appears, the Start screen appears. 

To continue the game: 

1} Press the SELECT button to choose CONTINUE 
2} Press the ST ART butto n „ 

l 

■ 

■ 

" 

{10j example, if you were at the end of evel 3 when the game was over, you'll start al the 
beginning oi level 3). You also tbse all the weapons you had - you start armed tidy with the 
Auto-9. 
To start a new game" 

Press the START button, 

When you start a new game, you go back to the beginning ot level 1 l 
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SCREEN DlSPLA Y 

* ■ » ■ ■ 

«Vp. < « ■ » A ■ ■ 

infrared Vision ?■ • ■ mm 
I§I. Weapon 

You're Using X ft # 5 Ponchos Only 
■ ■ - % i 

■ ■ 

■ 

Energy Left 

Power (number of 
hits you can take) 

Cncrgyv'Power Alarm . 

$ u liets L ett Maximum Num her N Foe Oetecto r 
i n the Weapc n of Bui lets th e 

Weapon Can Hold 
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INOfCA TORS 
Your strength es measured by the energy you Have left and the number of hits you can lake. 
Keep an eye On the energy and power indicators, if either one pc-s to zeroa you're history. 

Energy. The energy indicator shows you how much energy you have left. Your energy 
decreases gradually as you play, 

Power. The power indicator shows you how many more times you can get hit and still live. 

To build up your ppworspyou tan lake more Nils, pick up power food 

All the enemies suck up some of your energy, and some ot them will hit you. The bast straiegy 
is to get them belore they get you .Don't let them get too close Ihey may hit you before 
you can do anything about it. And if you try lo punch someone who $ ton close, you can 
lake as much damage a$ you dish out- Remember that you need to keep enough energy and 
hits in reserve to take on the powerful foes who appear at the end of each level 
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WBA PONS 

I ho picture under the word WEAPONS on the screen shows you which 
weapon yo u are cu rrently usin g. 

T he num her to the right of the bulieiicon shows you how many bull els you have 
left for the weapon you're using. If the number roaches 26ro. you can't use the 
weapon again until you comeacios$ more ammunition, 

' he number to the right of MAX shows the total number of bullets the weapon can hold 

Weapons Inventory 
You start out with the Auto-9. You can pick up the other weapons as you go along. When 
you finish -one level and go on to the next, you take atl the weapons you have with you. You 
will need them on the new level-so finishing: a level by using up all your ammunition Is not 
the best strategy. At certain points in the game you may find your weapon non-functional. At 
these times, you must punch your way past the villain. 

Auto-9. The Auto-5 Is a special issue hand gun made lor RcuoCop alone. Ft’s 
extremely effective for short and medium range situations. One shot is usually all 
that’s necessary. 

Machine Gun. The machine gun is loaded with 50 bullets. Bat be careful - it you 
hold the trigger down too long , you can go through a lot of bullets in a short 
time. The machine gun is particularly useful for closo range fighting and battling 
off packs of attackers. Some attackers may stay out of the range ot the machine 
gun. If 1 hat '$ th$ case, you 'll have to try someth! n g c Ise 

QD 
J 
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Cobra Gun, The cobra gun Is the must powerful single piece of firepower 
you have in your inventory. You won't need it - or Oven iind !l - ira the 
earliest levels of the game. When you do come across it, make &u re you 
picK it up - because you can he sure you're heading for trouble. 

Switching Weapons 
You can carry several weapons simultaneously, but you can use only one of them at a time. 
Switching weapons during the course of the game is a good strategy. There is a limit to how 
many weapons you can carry (hut you 11 probably use them up abcul as fast as you can find 
them). You can switch weapons as many limes as you want. 

To switch weapons; 

1) Press the START button to stop the game temporarily. 
2) Press fhe up or down arrow on the Control Pad to scroll through the weapons you're 

carrying. As each picture appears, the number next to the bullet icon shew$ you how 
many bullets you have left. 

3) When the picture of the weapon you want to use appears, release the up or down arrow 
4) Press START again to pick up the game where you left oh. 
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FUNCTIONS 

Infrared Vision. When the infrared vision indicator blinks, your infrared vision has 
been actuated. Look for the part of the screen that's flashing, men hit it with a 
power punchi 

Flinch. When the punch indicator blinks, il means that you can del eat the enemy 
you're facing onty by duking it out with him - none oi your weapons have any effect 
on him. 

Foe Detector, As you battle your way through the game, you'll come up against eouniiess 
enemies. All of them would like nothing better than to do you in. Atthe end of each level, 
there's a foe who's much harder to defeat than any of the rest The ioe detector Hashes 
tester and tester as you get closer to him. 

The toes get tougher and teugh-er level by level. Be creative - think of new ways to defeat 
them, it's not always best to rush in with guns blazing. 

Energy/Power Alarm. The energy.''power aterm flashes whenever either the energy or the 
power indicator drops below three units or whenever eilher of them drops suddenly. It's a 
warning - you'd better do something quick or you're a goner. 

t 
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ASSIGNMENTS 
Level 1: Welcome to OEd Detroit 
Your first assignment may sound simple, but it isn't: Clean up the streets. You'll encounter 
thugs firing at you from the sidewalk, from windows and rooftops. Get rid of as many of 
thorn as possible. 

Be sure to pick up food and weapons you come across - without them you won't he able to 
finish the into. 

Level 2* City Hall 
A disgruntled city employee is holding the mayor hostage at City Halt. And the other half oi 
the potty criminals in Detroit - the ones who weren’t around when you took care of Iheir 
comrades - have crawled out of thefr holes and are bent on revenge. Wa$te 'em! 

Level 3: The Warehouse 
Your in traced vision will lead youth so me sia riling discoveries. Just remember the directive 
upTOiect the innocent" 

Level 4; O O P, Headquarters 
the drug lord, Clarence Goddicker, spilled his guts to you at the factory so save his own 
miserable neck. He tells you he works for Dick Jones, Senior Vice President at Q.C.P., and 
Jones is behind just about every major crime that's been committed, including Hie murder 
of a police officer. 
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When you confront Jon os at O.C.P. Headquarters and attempt to arrest him, you learn the 
nature of the mysterious classified Directive 4 -you can't act against any of O.C.P.'$ 
corporate officers. He orders you to obey Directive 4 and put down your weapon -then your 
personal nightmare begins. 

Level 5; The Steelworks 

Work your way up and down the many levels of the steelworks: Ma*iy more vicious scum bags 
wait for you here -- heavily armed scum bags like Clarence Bodcicker You're neve* seen such 
firepower before. Use your head. There's a way to lurn iheir strength against Iftem. 

LeveLS: The Board room 
At last you come face to face with 0 ick Jone s. The preside nt of 0 .C. P. has f i red Jones, so 
he's no longer protected by Directive A. Unfortunately, the worst isyertocome. Wifi he stop 
at nothing? 

Be careful. It wil! take the strength of RoboCop to rid Detroit of Dick Jones. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULA TIONS 

This equipment generis and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used 
properly, that is, in stricl accordance with the manufacturer's instructions: may cause 
interference to radio and television reception, it has been type tested and found to compry 
wilh the limits foe a Class B computing device in accordance with 1 he $petifications in 
Subpait J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against such interference m a residential installation. However, She re is no guarantee that 
interference will nos occur in a particular installation, Sf this equipment does cause 
interference to radio or tension reception, which can he determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interfere nee by one or 
more of the following measures: 

- Reorient the receiving antenna 
- Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
- Move the NES away from the receiver 
- Plug She- NES into a different cutlet so that computer and receiver are on different 

circuits. 
If necessary, the user should consul tire dealer or an experienced radio-television technician 
for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federef 
Communications Commission helpful; 

How to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems, 
this booklet is available from the U.S Government Printing Offioe. Washington D C 
20402 Stock No, D(tf-000-00345-4. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

Data East USA warrants to the original purchaser only that the cartridge provider! with this 
manual and the software program coded on it wilt perform in accordance with the 
descriptions in this manual when used with Die specified equipment, fora period of 90 days 
from the cats of purchase If the program is Sound defective within 90 day sol purchase, r 
will tie replaced, Simply return the cartridge to Data Easl USAoj its-authorized dealer along 
with a dated proof of purchase. Replacement of the cartridge, free of charge to the Original 
purchaser (except for the cost of returning the cartridge) is the full extent of our liability 

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR 
WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THOSE OF 
MERCHANT!HILI TV AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, IF APPLICABLE, ARE 
LIMITED IN DURATION TO 90 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE OF THIS PRODUCT. 

Data East USA shall not be liable for incidental andtor consequential damages- for the 
breach of any express or implied warranty including damage to properly and, to the extent 
permitted by law, damages for personal Injury, even if Data East USA has been advised of 
lire possibility ol such damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, 
so the above limitations or excsusftms may not apply to you. 

This warranty shall ngl be applicable lo Ihe extent that any provision of Ibis warranty is 
prohibited by 9ny federal., stale or municipal law which cannot be pre-empted. This warranty 
gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary' from state to 
state. 

DATA EAST USA, INC-1050 Little Orchard Drive, San Jo$*j, California 95125. (400) 206-7074. 
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